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The popularity, quality and accessibility of online schools are growing. The best online schools are transforming education and creating new learning opportunities for students at all levels. With online high schools and online colleges teaching inroads to under-supplied populations, they offer flexible training programs for
adult learners and expand the geographic scope of traditional high schools, colleges and universities. These best online schools have improved the quality and credibility of online education by promoting proven, effective and innovative online education strategies. Read on to learn more about online schools and which
schools are best for the educational landscape. To learn more about online colleges and online high schools, skip to: Online school school that instructs students primarily over the Internet. With the introduction and expansion of Internet access, distance learning is now possible for many students who have not previously
had access. Some online schools offer hybrid learning opportunities that include both online courses and on-campus requirements. Other online schools offer fully online training programs. Many of the best online schools are directly linked to traditional colleges and universities, and really great online schools are
distinguished by faculty and curriculum. The top online schools usually offer very the same courses as their on-campus counterparts. Furthermore, all on-line courses are usually taught by the same professor who teaches the on-campus equivalent. While online schools use different strategies to reach students – video
conferencing, chat forums, pre-recorded lectures, etc., most online education can be divided into two broad categories: Synchronous online classes allow students and educators to be online at the same time. All performances, talks and performances take place at specified times. To participate in these activities,
everyone must be online at the scheduled time. This can be a cause for concern for those who work with busy or unpredictable work schedules. Asynchronous online lessons allow students to participate in course activities whenever they want. Teachers provide students with access to materials, lectures, tests and
assignments seven hours a week. Students are often expected to contact the professor or class at least once or twice a week. To learn more, check out sync versus asynchronous courses and programs: What's the difference? Online learning has become common at all levels of education. Today, online schools for
students have a number of options: Whether you plan to earn an online high school diploma or want to attend an online college to earn a degree, certificate or certification, read on to find out why online availability, accessibility and affordability are growing rapidly. When you're ready to start searching, feel free to skip right

on our list of the 50 best online high school diplomas or dive into this year's list of the 50 Best Online Online Online college schools are the fastest growing segment of the online school sector. As more top universities and colleges offer online training programs, online colleges continue to advance quality, credibility and
availability. As a result, new opportunities are opening up for different populations, such as non-traditional students, adult learners and students from under-equipped regions or demographic groups. Compared to traditional schools, online college schools offer both greater flexibility and a wider range of affordable degree
programs. If you want to quickly earn a degree without disrupting your life or career, you can take advantage of online colleges to expedited degree opportunities. Every year we rank the best online colleges. Below are the top 10 online colleges this year. To establish our ranking, we use the U.S. Department of
Education's National Center for Statistics on Education, the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS), for objective measures and years of information collected in our database. We've ranked schools based on the following criteria: Academic excellence (based on the school's elementary or disciplinespecific curriculum) Strength of faculty scholarship Reputation Tuition costs and financial support for many online college training programs based on the strengths of online education methodology of College Rankings The motto TheBestSchools.org to find the best school for you. Here's how we do it: The value of each
ranking list of schools and/or training programs depends on having methodologically reliable evaluations of each school/program's characteristics, especially as far as they are objectively measurable. A college or university is a complex organization, with many factors to consider and distillation as a place where
meaningful comparisons can be made to make a defensible ranking list become part of science and part art. To meet this challenge and thereby provide you with the most useful and insightful educational rankings on the Internet – TheBestSchools.org formulate your ranking based on five information categories (six when
you consider online schools). The main metrics and grades that are ranked below (the extended, detailed considerations and weights listed): 1. Academic excellence based on the school curriculum of this general or selected discipline [weight = 25%] Weighs school against known leading schools, whether the discipline
weight number of basic curricula listed in advanced courses within the discipline and compares the introductory courses with weight school. s curriculum against known knowledge needs of large employers in this discipline He believes there are many and types of specialties offered within that discipline He believes
faculty expertise that discipline considers a number optional within that discipline He believes online environment offered to students (if any), especially within that discipline 2. Strength of faculty scholarship [weight = 25%] 25%] educational background of the faculty considers years of faculty experience both inside and
outside of acadecadens. It considers faculty membership and leadership within relevant, prominent associations It considers scientific documents published by faculty relevant, prominent journals It considers awards and accolades given to faculty members of prominent organizations and other sources 3. Reputation
[weight = 20%] Believes the school's reputation for academic peers and employers is as follows: Faculty curriculum Freshness in scientific knowledge adaptability to changes in the employment sectors Suitability of graduates in the workplace 4. Financial aid [weight = 10%] Mandatory: Requires full accreditation from an
agency approved by the U.S. Department of Education and is listed on the federal register to accept student federal financial aid it considers a number of school-sponsored financial grants, such as scholarships and grants 5. A number of training programs [weight = 20%] Considers many degrees: associate, bachelor's,
master's degree, and doctoral and professional believes in a number of subjects performed on offer, such as art &amp; design, computers &amp; technology, education &amp; education, criminal justice, and business 6. Strength of online education methodology (if any) [weight = 25%; subtract 5% from each of the above
online schools / programs] Considers the following in online classes: Types of online technology used to transport content pedagogical style: asynchronous, synchronous, or both (depending on the degree) Degree and quality of the online, community learning environment, including opportunities for communication,
interactivity, and collaboration between students and between students and educators, variety, breadth, and depth of subjects, and its promotion, including project opportunities and online tutoring Believes the following educators: The degree of training in teaching in an online learning environment Timely, consistent
feedback from students on the volume of collaboration with prospective employers to ensure the suitability of educational materials to achieve desired skills ratio of students' number and quality of professionalism in a student's geographical area applicable degrees Reason students tend to review different information
When choosing students in a class the number and quality of internships of students in geographic area of the applicable degrees Since students tend to review different information when choosing students for a class number and quality of internship for relevant grades Since students tend to review different information
when choosing the number and quality of student internship in the student geographic area due to the applicable degrees, students tend to review different information when choosing students in a class, the weight of the student gives a criterion varies. For example, it's not enough to a carefully constructed ranking of
large schools if many are too expensive or too hard to get into. In order to better serve the needs of prospective students, we are increasingly offering filters that will help you make better use of our rankings to find schools that meet your specific needs. They complement the ranking criteria and include: Accreditation for
Public or Private Status Acceptance Rate Retention Rate For Graduation Rate ACT/SAT Requirements Cost the State/Out of State Undergrad, Grad, or Both offered in Region State City Get the Best Ranking HERE AND AND according to your personal needs. That's TheBestSchools.org advantage! If you have any
questions about the ranking methodology, please contact us. Quotes: For a broader account of our ranking methodology, especially as it relates to theBestSchools.org underlying educational philosophy, and other ranking articles, it looks beyond academic excellence (as here) to factors such as return on investment or
collateral benefit, see article Ranking Methodology: How to Rank Schools on TBS. The reputation of schools and training programs is at least partially gauged by school or class publishing activities, quotes, and desirability. The TheBestSchools.org we monitor such social and expert validation: Making Sense of College
Rankings. For nuts and bolts of information about colleges and universities, let's look at the National Center for Education Statistics and especially the College Navigator. To the extent that salary and inflation figures are relevant in the rankings, we'll look to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Finally, there is nothing like the
link between schools and training programs directly, which researchers often do, with the result that all entries in this article are considered to belong to the quote! Parent Institution: Pennsylvania (Penn) State University Founded: 1998 Enrollment: 14,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit Highlights: Penn State is among the top
10 programs with more than 30 in our degree-specific rankings! Penn State World Campus offers more than 200 online programs that include a range of undergraduate and graduate degrees, as well as online certifications. Penn State's World Campus awards degrees in almost every area, such as engineering,
education, health and business. Penn State offers the following degrees: 72 online certificates 11 online associate degrees 48 online college degrees 78 online master's degrees 1 online doctoral degree STUDENT TESTIMONIAL In a traditional school, I got used to having administrative hours at the end of 5 p.m. But at
Penn State World Campus, I had a question about my registration and was able to talk to someone at 7.m. That sounds like a small event, but it showed me the school understands my situation. They treated me like I was a regular student. All my questions and problems have been solved. I feel like I'm a part of
something bigger, even from behind the computer screen. Online students receive instructions from the same world-class faculty members who teach Penn State on-campus students. Online students also have access to academic advisors, career services, online tutoring and library services. Online courses are
asynchronous, so students can take the course at their own pace. However, readings, tasks, conversations and examinations must be completed within a specified time limit. Some graduate programs require a residency period, which can range from a few days to two weeks. World Campus graduates earn just as much
authority as Penn State students; World Campus graduates will also be members of the nation's largest alumn network. A member of the Association of American Universities (association of excellent North American research universities), Pennsylvania State University is accredited by the Central American Higher
Education Commission (MSCHE). Penn State's Smeal College of Business also holds programmed accreditation from the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB International). Find Penn State's online training programs, admission information, school stats and more... Penn State World
Campus; 5100 Innovation Boulevard #128; University Park; PA 16802, USA Parent Institution: University of Florida Founded: 1853 Enrollment: 52,000 Status: Public, nonprofit Highlights: UFL consistently includes top universities at the U.S. University of Florida Distance Learning offering more than 250 undergraduate
and graduate online degree programs leading to bachelor's degrees, bachelor's completion, master's, doctorate, specialist and doctorate degrees. The University of Florida ranks among the Top 10 Online Colleges with more than 40 of our degree-specific rankings, which includes #1 rankings on the list of the best ROI
Online Colleges. Online degree offers: 92 online certificates 48 online bachelor's degree 109 online master's degrees 7 online doctoral degrees STUDENT TESTIMONIAL Online degrees have many advantages compared to traditional degrees. For me, the advantages that stand out the most are the quality of professors
and flexible scheduling. At first I was careful that online professors could stack up as personal professors. To my surprise, some of the same University of Florida personal professors have been taught online. I received high-quality teaching at a pace I enjoyed without having to spend three to four hours in a small
classroom. I could plan and schedule around my life as I please; It was the greatest blessing of my life. - Kyle, B., MS sports management, University of Florida Online students have access to a variety of support services, such as an online course management system, library resources, career services and an online
registration system. University of Florida Distance Learning graduates can join the school's robust alumn network. The University of Florida is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) and holds programmed accreditation from the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB International). Find the University of Florida's online training programs, admission information, school stats and more... University of Florida Distance Learning; 4211 Southwest 23 St; Gainesville; FL 32603, USA Parent Institution: University of Massachusetts (UMass) Founded: 1863 Enrollment: 74,000 Status:
Public, nonprofit Highlights: One of the nation's best online colleges and recipient of the Excellence in Distance Teaching Education Award United States Distance Distance Association (USDLA) Through a variety of satellite campuses, UMass ranks among the Top 10 Online Colleges with over 40 of our degree-specific
rankings. Online degree offerings include: 21 online certificates with 1 online associate degree 22 online bachelor's degree 14 online master's degrees 6 online doctoral degrees Online students receive instruction from the same faculty, earn the same degree and attend the same graduation ceremony as on-campus
students. UMass Online students also have access to a number of support services, including library support, scholarship counseling and academic counseling. The University of Massachusetts is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC). The Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB International) provides programmed accreditation to branches at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, Boston, Dartmouth and Lowell. Find umass Online online training programs, admission information, school stats and more... UMass Online; 785-809 North Pleasant Street; Amherst;
MA 01002, USA Founded: 1898 Enrollment: 21,000 Status: Private, Nonprofit Highlights: There are 9 colleges and schools, on campuses in North Carolina and Washington state with nearly 200 online programs, Northeastern is a leader in distance learning. It ranks among the Top 10 Online training programs with more
than 30 of our rankings, which includes #1 ranking among the best online bachelor's degrees in Human Services. Online degree offerings include: 43 online certificates for 15 online bachelor's degrees and 135 online master's degrees in 6 online doctoral degrees Online students at Northeastern University can enjoy
online library services, career services and asynchronous course delivery. Northeastern University is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC). Northeastern University's D'Amore-McKim School of Business also holds programmed accreditation from the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB International). Find northeastern online training programs, admission information, school stats and more... Northeastern University; 360 Huntington Avenue; Boston. MA 02115, USA Parent Institution: Indiana University (IU) Founded: 1820 Enrollment: 43,000 Status: Public,
Nonprofit Highlights: More than 580,000 alumns of IU Online offer hundreds of online classes as well as more than 100 online degrees and science certificate programs. Indiana University also ranks #1 our list of the best online colleges in Indiana. Online degree offerings include: 55 online certificates 1 online associate
degree 16 online bachelor's degree 30 online master's degree 5 online doctoral degrees IU Online students have access to school libraries, databases, educational support services and technology resources. Indiana University-accredited Higher Education Commission (HLC). The Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of (AACSB International) International) University of Indiana - Bloomington and Indiana University - Indianapolis. Find IU Online online training programs, admission information, school stats and more... Indiana University-IU Online; 107 South Indiana Avenue; Bloomington; IN 47405, USA Parent Institution:
Arizona State University Founded: 1885 Enrollment: 51,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit Highlights: Ranks #1 among the best online colleges arizona ASU Online offers more than 150 fully online training programs and ranks #1 among the best Online Master's in Education Degree Programs. Online degree offer includes: 22
online certificates 81 online bachelor's degree 72 online master's degree 2 online doctorate STUDENT TESTIMONIAL As a high school assistant principal, I am obliged to devote many nights and weekends to school functions. With an online program, I can finish my work and interact with my peers at any time, as I'm not
just a few weekly hours. Online school allows me and my fellow students to authentically interact and have meaningful dialogue. We are able to analyze and evaluate our thoughts before publishing them to discussion forums. Sometimes people are reluctant to speak in front of others or take time to think about their
answers; an online platform solves both problems. So far, my peer interactions have been rich and insightful, while also allowing for more perspectives. Nicole, F., Ed.D. for leadership and innovation, Arizona State University ASU Online students have access to enrollment counselors, academic consultants and success
coaches. ASU Online offers six start dates a year, and many of its online courses use an asynchronous delivery model. Arizona State University Accredited Higher Education Commission (HLC). The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB International) provides programmed accreditation to the
W.P. Carey Business School at Arizona State University. Find ASU Online online training programs, admission information, school stats and more... Arizona State University-ASU Online; 1151 South Forest Avenue; Tempe; AZ 85281, USA Parent Institution: University of Minnesota (U of M) Founded: 1851 Enrollment:
51,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit Highlights: The U of M - Twin Cities is a top 10 program with more than 10 of our degree-specific ranking lists at the University of Minnesota – Twin Cities ranks #1 among the best online colleges in Minnesota and offers more than 50 highly regarded online programs, which include: 13
online certificates with 17 online bachelor's degrees and 14 online master's degrees in 13 online doctoral degrees Online students have access to financial support, technical support and library resources. The University of Minnesota is accredited by the Higher Education Commission (HLC). Find u M online training
programs, admission information, school stats and more... of Minnesota — Twin Cities; 3 Morrill Hall, 100 Church Street SE; Minneapolis; MN 55455, Parent of the United States University of Arizona (UA) Founded: 1885 Enrollment: 43,000 Status: Public, nonprofit Highlights: Consistently displayed at the best universities
in the world today through UA Online, the University of Arizona offers 100 online training programs that include: 32 online certificates for 32 online bachelor's degrees and 30 online master's degrees for 6 online doctoral degrees as UA students can earn their degrees completely online and have access to an online
course 24/7. UA Online students benefit from technical support and online orientation. Some courses follow asynchronous format, while others may require scheduled discussion forums or online meetings. The University of Arizona was accredited by the Higher Education Commission (HLC). Several of the university's
programs have also received special or programmed accreditation, which includes recognition from the Engineering Accreditation Committee of the Engineering and Technology Accreditation Council (ABET). Find ua online training programs, admission information, school stats and more... University of Arizona; The
University of Arizona; Tucson; AZ 85721, USA Parent Institution: Oregon State University (OSU) Founded in 1868 Enrollment: 30,000 Status: Public, Nonprofit Highlights: Ranks #1 on the list of the best online colleges in Oregon The university offers more than 80 online degrees and certificate programs through
OSUcamp Eus, and has a top 10 program with more than 10 of our degree-specific ranking lists. Online degree offers include: 13 online certificates for 50 online bachelor's degrees with 21 online master's degrees from OSU Ecampus allowing students to earn the same degree as OSU on-campus students. Online
students have access to the curriculum at any time. Online students also have access to a wide range of student services, such as library resources, career services, teaching services and counselling services available every seven hours a week. Oregon State University is accredited by the Northwest Commission on
Colleges and Universities (NWCCU). Oregon State University's College of Business is accredited by the Association of Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB International). Find Oregon State Ecampus online for training programs, admission information, school stats and more... Oregon State University - OSU
Ecampus; 104 Kerr Admin Building; Corvallis; OR 97331-2106, USA Founded: 1891 Enrollment: 24,000 Status: Private, Nonprofit Highlights: We have one of the nation's largest cooperative education programs at Drexel University that offers more than 250 online diploma and certificate programs and has a top 10
program with more than 30 of our degree-specific ranking lists. Online degree offer includes: 87 online certificates 15 online bachelor's degree 143 online master's degree 12 online doctorate STUDENT TESTIMONIAL Participating in an online program with different benefits. For me, the most valuable benefit is being able
to spend more time with my family at home. Able listen to the lectures and hours that do not conflict with family time. I didn't miss important events or activities with my kids because I have class. I still might have memories with my family and even go on vacation. I attended the class in the car, at the airport, on the beach
and even on a cruise ship! Being involved in online school, there is a better sense of autonomy and direction. I was worried I wouldn't be successful at first. While it took great self-discipline to achieve my goals, I gained both knowledge and confidence! - Rebecca, B., MS Nursing, Drexel University Online students receive
instruction from the same faculty who teach on-campus courses. Online students can earn the same degree as on-campus students. Drexel University is a recipient of the Sloan-C Award for Excellence in Institution-Wide Online Education. Drexel University is accredited by the Middle State Commission on Higher
Education (MSCHE). Drexel University Breech School of Business Administration and Economics is accredited by the Association advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB International). Find Drexel Online's online training programs, admissions data, school statistics and more... Drexel University - Drexel Online;
3141 Chestnut Street; Philadelphia; PA 19104, USA For a full list of the best online colleges, check out the 50 best online colleges of 2019. For more, check out these online school resources to see how to choose the best online schools for your needs: Online schools create distance learning opportunities at all levels;
this is especially true of online high schools. Through online secondary schools, poorly supplied populations, non-traditional students and adult learners have a better history. Individuals with high school degrees enjoy significantly better career opportunities and have greater earning potential than those without a degree.
Online high schools help more students achieve a better future and achieve their goals. Learn how to check out the list of the best online high schools. Our list is based on a number of factors, such as accreditation, student success and affordability. If you have more questions, skip to frequently asked questions about
Online High School. Affiliation: Stanford University Cost: $22,850 for full-time enrollment (4-5 classes) Status: Private accreditation: WASC, CAIS You should know: Stanford OHS operates the traditional school calendar; interested applicants must apply for the fall semester before attending Stanford OHS for a private,
independent school that has a rigorous college prep program. Stanford OHS serves academically gifted students in grades 7-12. Prospective students face stiff competition for admission to the program. Stanford OHS offers more than 24 post-AP and university-level courses. More than 65% of faculty members hold
doctoral degrees in their field. According to the school's profile, their students 1490, and students have an average composite ACT score of 32.1. In addition to academic studies, the school sponsors the following activities: Events Meetups Online Clubs Weekly Virtual Homeroom Science Collokvium Fittings Affiliation:
George Washington University Cost: $12,000/year Status: Private Accreditation: Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools Commissions on Elementary and High Schools George Washington University Online High School is a private, college prep high school that works completely online. It is one of the nation's
first virtual high schools to be associated with a major research university. GWUOHS offers a 24-loan degree to college students. GWUOHS uses the best curriculum in the K12 category. K12 is famous for: Rigorous and research-driven design With impressive interactivity Ease of use Integrated blend of online content
with practical materials and excellent books courses that contain asynchronous readings, activities, reviews and videos. Teachers also organise live sessions at pre-set times. Upperclassmen either design their own concentration or choose preset concentrations such as science and technology, entrepreneurship or liberal
arts. Each student attends the unique, four-year Journeys Symposium. Students are encouraged to take advanced placement classes. GWUOHS supports AP students with their AP coordinator, a summer AP boot camp and a designated faculty of AP mentors. Other programs and initiatives include: College Planning
and Preparation 1:1 Orientation Peer Mentoring Dual college credit courses Student interest clubs and activities 100% of graduates have accepted from universities to the province of Harvard UC Berkeley (too many top-level schools that accept GWUOHS students' full lists here). Affiliation: University of Missouri Cost:
$500/class (half-credit) Status: Public Accreditation: Accredited by AdvanceED and NCA CASI You should know: After course enrollment approval, the 50% tuition scholarship rate can be applied to students with permanent Missouri titles or U.S. students accepted into the University of Missouri High School Diploma
Program at The University of Missouri High School: Mizzou K-12 is part of the University of Missouri's College of Education. The school enjoys the distinction of being the only program in the country supported by a consistently well-ranked College of Education at a research-intensive flagship university. The program is
aligned with both national and Missouri standards. Students can choose between two degree program options: the Standard Path (24 credits) or the College-Prep Diploma Path (25 credits). Course options include AP, honors, special topics, and NCAA-eligible classes. Graduates have been admitted to some of the most
prestigious and traditionally selective institutions in the United States, such as: Princeton MIT Dartmouth Cornell Rice Carnegie Mellon Forest A University of Michigan Beyond akadémikusok, a a student clubs such as the NHS and Math Club. Affiliation: Catholic Church cost: $820 when using one of the three payment
plans; otherwise, a one-time payment of $720. There are extra fees for various courses, Adobe labs, support, etc. Status: Private Accreditation: ACS WASC You should know: For families with special needs children, MODG provides a special service program as a supplement to the Teacher Review Program under Ojai,
CA, Mother of Divine Grace (MODG) is a private school that was founded in 1995. The school aims to provide parents with the information, resources and support they need to educate their children about the classical, Catholic tradition. Students have the opportunity to earn dual enrollment credits by enrolling at their
local community college. Recent graduates of MODG have accepted: Princeton Stanford MIT Penn Johns Hopkins Dartmouth Northwestern Vanderbilt Notre Dame Rice UC-Berkeley Georgetown UCLA UCLA Carnegie Mellon Earn a degree, MODG requires completion of 22.5 credits (225 units). MODG also promotes
fine arts courses in music, visual arts and the performing arts. MODG offers families three program types based on the level of independent learning you want: supported, guided and improved guided. Mother of Divine Grace also offers: Additional Course Participation Apprenticeship Education Education Support
Teacher Services Learning Support Affiliation: University of Texas Cost: $2,700 for Full-Time Enrollment ($225/course) Status: Public Accreditation: Texas Board of Education Need to Know: Many Courses Are Textbook-Free; all courses and exams designed by expert teachers approved by the NCAA and College Board
UTHS offer online classes for high school students. Currently, the school serves more than 300 daytime residents applying for students and partnerships with more than 250 school districts around the world. Part-time and full-time and day-time students can participate in each year of the week. Qualified UTHS students
can opt for a dual loan program through the University Extension (the University of Texas at Austin's online college program). The University Extension offers courses and exams in more than 60 subjects. Students can also choose to take online AP classes, NCAA-approved classes or classes for credit recovery.
Because the state of Texas requires students to earn 26 credits for a high school diploma, students typically ensy in six to seven courses per semester; this allows them to graduate in four years. Cost: 1800/course for the 10-month year or $1,080/course for the 5-month semester; 10% military discount; Option is a 40%
off, followed by a monthly payment plan status: Private Accreditation: MSA, NCA CASI, WASC, NAAS, SACS and NEASC; Oak Meadow is the first distance learning school ever to receive such recognition from NEASC's prestigious 130-year history of Need to Know: Many Classes approved by the Commission; there is
a thriving National Honor Society program based in Brattleboro, VT, Oak Meadow School was founded by a group of parents and teachers to to re-ignite the spark of their children to learn. The school adopts a progressive, compassionate and child-centred approach to education. Students must complete 22 credits to
earn a degree. Oak Meadow School has plenty of unique paths to earn these loans. For example, the school lends credit for both students' work experience and extracurricular participation (music, sport, arts, etc.). The Life Experience optional credit program allows enrolled students to earn up to one full optional loan per
year for extracurricular attendance. Students can earn up to four credits for their degree through this program. The school accepts credit for Advanced Placement, computer science and technology courses through Johns Hopkins University's Center for Talented Youth online program. Oak Meadow School also accepts
over credit from CYTOnline, as well as offering dual enrollment credits at both Berklee College of Music Online and Cornell's challenging home study course, Ornithology: Comprehensive Bird Biology. Oak Meadow School also offers credit recovery. In order to promote independent learning, Oak Meadow School requires
juniors and seniors to participate in a self-directed, credit-seeking Advanced Study Project during a semester. Cost: $6,030/year, a $150 annual registration fee and $125 for each AP course; 10% military or multi-student discount; pay 3, 5, or 10 installments status: Private accreditation: In advance You need to know:
Adult learners are welcome; there are many basic classes at International Virtual Learning Academy NCAA approved by the International Virtual Learning Academy (IVLA) for a year-round, online and private K-12 school based in California. Students can enroll and start courses at any time. All learning materials can be
delivered online; this gives students and their families optimal flexibility. The self-tempo course creates a diverse learning environment. IVLA offers six different curriculum options: Accelerated Alpha Omega Ignitia Apex Learning GradPoint Odesseyware Plato Learning The school also offers five different degree plans:
Standard College Prep Honors STEM Career IVLA offers AP and Honors courses. Their elective courses allow students to obtain elective credits through a wide range of life-learning experiences; students can thus earn up to two credits. The IVLA welcomes adult learners; In fact, the school offers an entire Adult High
School online program specifically for non-traditional students. Cost: $725/half year course or $1040/yearly course; awards and AP courses are associated with increased costs; various additional fees; 10% military or more students discount Status: Private Accreditation: WASC, Advanced, SACS CASI Need to know:
Students who notify the admissions coordinator and school counselor that they plan to attend the University of California college a science plan tailored to UC standards founded in 1991, Laurel Springs School is an online private school that a college preparatory experience with a wide range of academic offerings. Since
1998, Laurel Springs School has offered courses approved by the University of California transfer credit. Laurel Springs School delivers education through a series of asynchronous courses. Their interactive grades are available all around the week; it also has archives of past quizzes and tests that students can view
them online at any time. Laurel Springs School's upper school has a wide range of unique basic and optional courses in grades 9 through 12. Laurel Springs encourages students to shape their studies at Laurel Springs School 25-plus optional. Laurel Springs Online High School is a talented and talented Academy that
accommodates students with exceptional learning needs. This program is for students to study in more depth and engage in problem solving, which integrates knowledge into many disciplines. The school also offers AP classes and a chapter from the National Honor Society (NHS). Laurel Springs School emphasizes
college preparation by providing students with a personal coach to guide them through the college selection, readiness and application process; students meet their coaches once a month. Laurel Springs requires 23.5 credits for a standard degree. Cost: $3,495-$3,995/half and $5,495-$8,495/year; $150/fear or $25/year
enrollment fees; 10% military discount; 10% discount for later students when friends and family enroll two or more students in Status: Private Accreditation: AdvanceED, NWAC, NCAA-approved inspired by Christa McAuliffe's life, Christa McAuliffe Academy School of Arts and Sciences (CMASAS) was founded in honor of
her memory. The schools are designed not only to educate the next generation of leaders, scientists, philosophers, artists and others, but also to prepare them for the dynamic world of the 21st CMAS opened in July 2009, based in Lake Oswego, OR. CMASAS implements a personalized educational philosophy using
curricula and teaching methods based on current neuroscience and educational research. The academy also offers a number of high school degree options: standard, college prep or career prep. A range of extracurricular activities are available, such as language clubs, student guide and technology club. CMAS also
offers honors and AP courses, adult high school finishing, service support and a global adventure program. Students must earn 24 credits to obtain a degree. CMASAS is a year-round school with asynchronous education. Instructors and educational helpers are available for live interaction and assistance. Teachers
organise weekly conversations in their online classrooms; appointments are also available. The school has an active and thriving National Honor Society, as well as a credit recovery program and counseling services. Cost: $6,880/year; monthly payment plans 0% 8% discount if paid in full; military, brother, early early and
early decision discounts available in Status: Private Accreditation: MSACS, AdvancED, NCAA-approved founded in 2001 and headquartered in Columbia, MD, International Connections Academy is an online school that serves students from around the world. This school has won numerous awards in the field of
educational technology, such as: The Cool Tool Finalist Award from EdTech in 2015 for IVA Virtual Music Tools The Clairvoyant Award in 2014 for IVA's education management system The CODiE Award for Software Information Industry Association Computed Gazette's Education Software Review Awards (EDDIE and
BESSIE) students can choose between honors and AP courses or dual enrollment classes through the ICA Acceleration College program. This program allows students to complete a high school degree and associate degree at the same time. The school reports an average of 25 ACT composite scores and the average
SAT overall score is 1,159. In the 2015 ICA class, 100% of students graduated on time and 100% of students applying to college were admitted. The ICA has entered into a partnership with Connections Academy schools. ICA also offers weekly National Advice livelesson® programs to teach students and families about
academic, social development and career topics. In these real-time sessions, students can ask guest performers questions about their career choices and experiences. For a complete list of the best online schools at the high school level, check out the 50 best online High School Diplomas./ Online college for you if you
are committed to education. Online college success requires discipline, effective time management and the ability to take control of your own education. It will be your responsibility to spend time studying, completing the course, and spending time with an instructor or working with your classmates. The most successful
online students are starters. If that sounds like something you can do or something you can learn how to do, then online college can be for you. If you want to know why real students like you chose to go to school online, check out Why go to online college? Online school is typically affordable. However, prices vary
depending on location, level of education and whether you want to go to a private or public online school. As a general rule, public institutions are more affordable than private schools, and university courses are cheaper than postgraduate courses. Like traditional public colleges, online public colleges - including
community colleges and four-year public schools - tend to offer lower tuition if you live in the state. In other words, the price of online college depends on the choices you make. Online schools are most likely to save money because they do not have the main costs of traditional school, which include residential real estate,
costs, meal plans, etc. If affordability is the most important consideration, take a peek at the most affordable Online Online To take advantage of prices by state, search online colleges. The best online colleges are regionally accredited. Accreditation is the educational stamp of approval, which guarantees that your
selected higher education institution has reached certain standards of operational, procedural, financial and scientific practice. There are two main types of accreditation: regional accreditation and national accreditation. Regional accreditation is the stricter of the two, and a stronger indication of college or university
quality, credibility, student outcomes, faculty qualifications and more. All of the online colleges that we rank TheBestSchools.org are regionally accredited. This is the gold standard for online college accreditation. National accreditation is typically associated with religious institutions and technical, professional and
certification programmes. Some nationally accredited programmes may offer an accessible path to practical training. However, the national accreditation environment also risks ensling in a non-reputable institution. If you have chosen this path, buy carefully. To learn more about online college accreditation, check out:
Online college is respected by most employers. They have come to view online degrees in much the same way as they do to view traditional college degrees. In fact, many employers in today's workplace charge online college graduates for their proven ability to work independently, balance responsibility and remotely
collaborate with others. Many of the best online schools are either part or affiliated with top colleges and universities. Both online colleges and online high schools are guided by the same curriculum and educators as their on-campus counterparts. To learn more, check out employers take my online diploma seriously?
The best online degrees are those that meet your personal and professional needs. Of course, you need to start by selecting the degree that you are interested in and supporting your professional goals. But it also helps to choose an online degree that offers a wide range of employment opportunities. The best online
degrees are widely available at many online colleges. The most popular online diplomas, such as business, computer and information technology, health, social work and criminal justice, can be offered by many online schools; these schools have different educational models and price points. To get started, we
recommend checking out the 25 best online degrees. You can finish your online education faster than traditional education. Many online colleges are distinguished by flexibility. Some of the best online programs can help you shape your own experience. Online schools offer a wide range of educational experiences; these
include accelerated online training programs and dual degree programs that can help you quickly complete your studies. If you don't have time for full-time many online college colleges allows you to register part-time so that you can study without disrupting work or family responsibilities. If you enroll part-time, it'll probably
take longer to earn your degree. Many online colleges also offer flexible enrollment that will be started without waiting for the program at the beginning of a traditional semester. To learn more about the pace of online college, check out: The difference between a high school diploma and A GED in future salary and
employment opportunities. Cans with high school degrees regularly earn high salaries and have greater opportunities than those with only one Baccalaureate. Online secondary schools create new opportunities to make diplomas that were not previously available to non-traditional students, student athletes and others
who need flexibility. For more information, see high school degrees versus the GED. You should go to high school online if it's unusual. Are you thinking about going back to high school after a long delay? Did you miss your classes because you didn't attend? Are you an excellent student or athlete who is looking for ways
to speed up graduation? Each of these is a good reason to consider online high school and for loads of other reasons! For more information, see Why go to high school online? You can succeed in online high school if you are committed to yourself. Online high school may be convenient, but it may also require a lot of
adjustments. If this is your first time to take classes online, you might want to consider some new strategies for managing your time, balancing your tasks, staying on task and creating the right learning environment for yourself. For more information, see our tips for success at Online High School. Last Updated March 18,
2019
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